


Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

absent ^ 1Co_05_03 For <1063> I <1473> verily <3303>, as <5613> {absent} <0548> (5752) in body <4983>,
but <1161> present <3918> (5752) in spirit <4151>, have judged <2919> (5758) already <2235>, as <5613> 
though I were present <3918> (5752), concerning him that hath <2716> <0> so <3779> done <2716> (5666) 
this deed <5124>, 

absent ^ 2Co_13_10 Therefore <5124> <1223> I write <1125> (5719) these things <5023> being {absent} 
<0548> (5752), lest <3363> being present <3918> (5752) I should use <5530> (5667) sharpness <0664>, 
according <2596> to the power <1849> which <3739> the Lord <2962> hath given <1325> (5656) me 
<3427> to <1519> edification <3619>, and <2532> not <3756> to <1519> destruction <2506>. 

absent ^ 2Co_05_08 We are confident <2292> (5719), I say, and <1161> <2532> willing <2106> (5719) 
rather <3123> to be {absent} <1553> (5658) from <1537> the body <4983>, and <2532> to be present 
<1736> (5658) with <4314> the Lord <2962>. 

absent ^ 2Co_05_09 Wherefore <1352> we labour <5389> (5736), that <2532>, whether <1535> present 
<1736> (5723) or <1535> {absent} <1553> (5723), we may be <1511> (5750) accepted <2101> of him 
<0846>. 

absent ^ 2Co_05_06 Therefore <3767> <2532> we are always <3842> confident <2292> (5723), knowing 
<1492> (5761) that <3754>, whilst we are at home <1736> (5723) in <1722> the body <4983>, we are 
{absent} <1553> (5719) from <0575> the Lord <2962>: 

absent ^ 2Co_10_01 Now <1161> I <1473> Paul <3972> myself <0846> beseech <3870> (5719) you <5209> 
by <1223> the meekness <4236> and <2532> gentleness <1932> of Christ <5547>, who <3739> in <2596> 
presence <4383> am base <3303> <5011> among <1722> you <5213>, but <1161> being {absent} <0548> 
(5752) am bold <2292> (5719) toward <1519> you <5209>: 

absent ^ 2Co_13_02 I told you before <4280> (5758), and <2532> foretell you <4302> (5719), as if <5613> I 
were present <3918> (5752), the second <1208> time; and <2532> being {absent} <0548> (5752) now 
<3568> I write <1125> (5719) to them which heretofore have sinned <4258> (5761), and <2532> to all 
<3956> other <3062>, that <3754>, if <1437> I come <2064> (5632) again <1519> <3825>, I will <5339> <0>
not <3756> spare <5339> (5695): 

absent ^ 2Co_10_11 Let <3049> <0> such an one <5108> think <3049> (5737) this <5124>, that <3754>, 
such as <3634> we are <2070> (5748) in word <3056> by <1223> letters <1992> when we are {absent} 
<0548> (5752), such <5108> will we be also <2532> in deed <2041> when we are present <3918> (5752). 

absent ^ Col_02_05 For <1063> though <1499> I be {absent} <0548> (5748) in the flesh <4561>, yet <0235> 
am I <1510> (5748) with <4862> you <5213> in the spirit <4151>, joying <5463> (5723) and <2532> 
beholding <0991> (5723) your <5216> order <5010>, and <2532> the stedfastness <4733> of your <5216> 
faith <4102> in <1519> Christ <5547>. 

absent ^ Php_01_27 Only <3440> let your conversation be <4176> (5737) as it becometh <0516> the gospel 
<2098> of Christ <5547>: that <2443> whether <1535> I come <2064> (5631) and <2532> see <1492> (5631)
you <5209>, or <1535> else be {absent} <0548> (5752), I may hear <0191> (5661) of your <5216> affairs 
<4012>, that <3754> ye stand fast <4739> (5719) in <1722> one <1520> spirit <4151>, with one <3391> 
mind <5590> striving together <4866> (5723) for the faith <4102> of the gospel <2098>; 
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absent 1Co_05_03 For I verily (3303 -men -) , as {absent} (0548 -apeimi -) in body (4983 -soma -) , but 
present (3918 -pareimi -) in spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , have judged (2919 -krino -) already (2235 -ede -) , as 
though I were present (3918 -pareimi -) , [ concerning ] him that hath so (3779 -houto -) done (2716 -
katergazomai -) this (5124 -touto -) deed , 

absent 2Co_05_06 Therefore (3767 -oun -) [ we are ] always (3842 -pantote -) confident (2292 -tharrheo -) , 
knowing (1492 -eido -) that , whilst we are at (1722 -en -) home (1736 -endemeo -) in the body (4983 -soma -)
, we are {absent} (0553 -apekdechomai -) from the Lord (2962 -kurios -) : 

absent 2Co_05_08 We are confident (2292 -tharrheo -) , [ I say ] , and willing (2106 -eudokeo -) rather (3123
-mallon -) to be {absent} (0553 -apekdechomai -) from the body (4983 -soma -) , and to be present (1736 -
endemeo -) with the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

absent 2Co_05_09 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) we labour (5389 -philotimeomai -) , that , whether (1535 -eite -) 
present (1736 -endemeo -) or (1535 -eite -) {absent} (0553 -apekdechomai -) , we may be accepted (2101 -
euarestos -) of him . 

absent 2Co_10_01 . Now (1161 -de -) I Paul (3972 -Paulos -) myself beseech (3870 -parakaleo -) you by the 
meekness (4236 -praiotes -) and gentleness (1932 -epieikeia -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) , who (3739 -hos -)
in presence (4383 -prosopon -) [ am ] base (5011 -tapeinos -) among (1722 -en -) you , but being {absent} 
(0548 -apeimi -) am bold (2292 -tharrheo -) toward (1519 -eis -) you : 

absent 2Co_10_11 Let such (3634 -hoios -) an one think (3049 -logizomai -) this (5124 -touto -) , that , such 
(5108 -toioutos -) as we are in word (3056 -logos -) by letters (1992 -epistole -) when we are {absent} (0548 -
apeimi -) , such (5108 -toioutos -) [ will we be ] also (2532 -kai -) in deed (2041 -ergon -) when we are present
(3918 -pareimi -) . 
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absent 2Co_13_02 I told (4280 -proereo -) you before (4280 -proereo -) , and foretell (4302 -prolego -) you , 
as if (1437 -ean -) I were present (3918 -pareimi -) , the second (1208 -deuteros -) time ; and being {absent} 
(0548 -apeimi -) now (3568 -nun -) I write (1125 -grapho -) to them which heretofore (4258 -proamartano -) 
have sinned (4258 -proamartano -) , and to all (3956 -pas -) other (3062 -loipoy -) , that , if I come (2064 -
erchomai -) again (3825 -palin -) , I will not spare (5339 -pheidomai -) : 

absent 2Co_13_10 Therefore (5124 -touto -) I write (1125 -grapho -) these (5023 -tauta -) things being 
{absent} (0548 -apeimi -) , lest (3361 -me -) being present (3918 -pareimi -) I should use (5530 -chraomai -) 
sharpness (0664 -apotomos -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the power (1849 -exousia -) which (3739 -hos -) 
the Lord (2962 -kurios -) hath given (1325 -didomi -) me to edification (3619 -oikodome -) , and not to 
destruction (2506 -kathairesis -) . 

absent Col_02_05 For though (1499 -ei kai -) I be {absent} (0548 -apeimi -) in the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , yet 
(0235 -alla -) am (1510 -eimi -) I with you in the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , joying (5463 -chairo -) and 
beholding (0991 -blepo -) your (5216 -humon -) order (5010 -taxis -) , and the stedfastness (4733 -stereoma -)
of your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

absent Gen_31_49 And Mizpah (04709 +Mitspah ) ; for he said (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) watch (06822 +tsaphah ) between (00996 +beyn ) me and thee , when (03588 +kiy ) we are 
{absent} (05641 +cathar ) one (00376 +)iysh ) from another (07453 +rea( ) . 

absent Php_01_27 . Only (3440 -monon -) let your conversation (4176 -politeuomai -) be as it becometh 
(0516 -axios -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -):that whether (1535 -eite -) I come 
(2064 -erchomai -) and see (1492 -eido -) you , or (1535 -eite -) else be {absent} (0548 -apeimi -) , I may hear 
(0191 -akouo -) of your (5216 -humon -) affairs (4012 -peri -) , that ye stand (4739 -steko -) fast in one (1520 
-heis -) spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , with one (3391 -mia -) mind (5590 -psuche -) striving (4866 -sunathleo -) 
together (4866 -sunathleo -) for the faith (4102 -pistis -) of the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) ; 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for ABSENT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

a 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign 
traveller: -- taking {a} far journey. 

absent 0548 # apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 575 and 1510; to be away: -- be {absent}. Compare 549. 

absent 1553 # ekdemeo {ek-day-meh'-o}; from a compound of 1537 and 1218; to emigrate, i.e. (figuratively) 
vacate or quit: -- be {absent}. 

absent 5641 ## cathar {saw-thar'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering), literally or figuratively: -- be 
{absent}, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep) secret, X surely. 

far 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign 
traveller: -- taking a {far} journey. 

journey 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign 
traveller: -- taking a far {journey}. 

taking 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign 
traveller: -- {taking} a far journey. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the 
definitions plus combined with every place that word 
is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

absent 05641 ## cathar {saw-thar'} ; a primitive root ; to hide (by covering) , literally or figuratively : -- be 
{absent} , keep close , conceal , hide (self) , (keep) secret , X surely . 

absent 0548 - apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 0575 and 1510; to be away: -- be {absent}. Compare 0549. 

absent 0581 - apogenomenos {ap-og-en-om'-en-os}; past participle of a compound of 0575 and 1096; 
{absent}, i.e. deceased (figuratively, renounced): -- being dead. 

absent 0590 - apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 0575 and 1218; {absent} from one's own people, i.e. a 
foreign traveller: -- taking a far journey. 

absent 1553 - ekdemeo {ek-day-meh'-o}; from a compound of 1537 and 1218; to emigrate, i.e. (figuratively) 
vacate or quit: -- be {absent}. 

absent 3007 - leipo {li'-po}; a primary verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or passively) to fail or be {absent}: --
be destitute (wanting), lack. 

co-absentee 4898 - sunekdemos {soon-ek'-day-mos}; from 4862 and the base of 1553; a {co-absentee} from 
home, i.e. fellow-traveller: -- companion in travel, travel with. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0548 + as absent + I be absent + else be absent + when we are absent + things being absent + time ; and 
being absent +/ . apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + 
before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since 
+ by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 1510 + you Am + am + had + 
make + I am + fear + used + I am + And am + and am + as I am + that am + man had + for I am + For I am
+ but I am + was I am + which had + ye belong + belongeth + that I am + For he had + not ; I am + while I 
am + state I am + for so I am + And she had + and yet I am + And they had + him for I am + unto me I am 
+ unto thee am + but they had + but that I am + unto him I am + meat but I am + unto her I am + unto you 
I am + not that I am + unto them I am + thee that I am + as long as I am + of me ; for I am + should not 
stand + that he belonged + from me ; for I am + thou do it not I am + unto him Have I been + not thyself for
I am + thou do it not for I am +/ ; to be away: --be absent . Compare 0549 + went +/ . 

0549 + went +/ . apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before
+ them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by 
the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and eimi (to go); to go away: --go . 
Compare 0548 + as absent + I be absent + else be absent + when we are absent + things being absent + time 
; and being absent +/ . 

0553 + wait + absent + waiteth + waiting + we look + to be absent + we are absent + and unto them that 
look +/ . apekdechomai {ap-ek-dekh'-om-ahee}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + 
was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in 
you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 1551 + tarry + waited +
waiteth + waiting + expecting + For he looked + unto me for I look +/ ; to expect fully: --look (wait) foreign 

0590 + taking a far journey +/ . apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + 
and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman 
since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 1218 + And 
the people + unto the people + in unto the people + them out to the people +/ ; absent from one's own 
people, i .e . a foreign traveller: --taking a far journey . 

0666 + in my absence +/ . apousia {ap-oo-see'-ah}; from the participle of 0548 + as absent + I be absent + 
else be absent + when we are absent + things being absent + time ; and being absent +/ ; a being away: --
absence . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

absent 0548 ** apeimi ** be {absent}.

absent 1553 ** ekdemeo ** be {absent}.

absent 5641 -- cathar -- be {absent}, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep)secret, X surely.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

absent 0548 apeimi * {absent} , {0548 apeimi } , 0553 apekdechomai ,

absent 0553 apekdechomai * {absent} , 0548 apeimi , {0553 apekdechomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* absent , 0548 , 0553 ,

- absent , 5641 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

absent - 0548 {absent},

absent - 0553 {absent}, look, wait, waiting,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

absent , GEN_31_49,

absent , 1CO_05_03 ,

absent , 2CO_05_06 , 2CO_05_08 , 2CO_05_09 , 2CO_10_01 , 2CO_10_11 , 2CO_13_02 , 2CO_13_10,

absent , PHP_01_27,

absent , COL_02_05 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

absent 1Co_05_03 # For I verily, as absent in body, but present in spirit, have judged already, as though I 
were present, [concerning] him that hath so done this deed,

absent 2Co_05_06 # Therefore [we are] always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in the body, 
we are absent from the Lord:

absent 2Co_05_08 # We are confident, [I say], and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be 
present with the Lord.

absent 2Co_05_09 # Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of him.

absent 2Co_10_01 # Now I Paul myself beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, who in 
presence [am] base among you, but being absent am bold toward you:

absent 2Co_10_11 # Let such an one think this, that, such as we are in word by letters when we are absent, 
such [will we be] also in deed when we are present.

absent 2Co_13_02 # I told you before, and foretell you, as if I were present, the second time; and being 
absent now I write to them which heretofore have sinned, and to all other, that, if I come again, I will not 
spare:

absent 2Co_13_10 # Therefore I write these things being absent, lest being present I should use sharpness, 
according to the power which the Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction.

absent Col_02_05 # For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding
your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ.

absent Gen_31_49 # And Mizpah; for he said, The LORD watch between me and thee, when we are absent 
one from another.

absent Php_01_27 # Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ: that whether I come 
and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind 
striving together for the faith of the gospel;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

absent am bold 2Co_10_01 # Now I Paul myself beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, who 
in presence [am] base among you, but being absent am bold toward you:

absent from the 2Co_05_06 # Therefore [we are] always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in 
the body, we are absent from the Lord:

absent from the 2Co_05_08 # We are confident, [I say], and willing rather to be absent from the body, and 
to be present with the Lord.

absent I may Php_01_27 # Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ: that whether I
come and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one 
mind striving together for the faith of the gospel;

absent in body 1Co_05_03 # For I verily, as absent in body, but present in spirit, have judged already, as 
though I were present, [concerning] him that hath so done this deed,

absent in the Col_02_05 # For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and 
beholding your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ.

absent lest being 2Co_13_10 # Therefore I write these things being absent, lest being present I should use 
sharpness, according to the power which the Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction.

absent now I 2Co_13_02 # I told you before, and foretell you, as if I were present, the second time; and 
being absent now I write to them which heretofore have sinned, and to all other, that, if I come again, I will 
not spare:

absent one from Gen_31_49 # And Mizpah; for he said, The LORD watch between me and thee, when we 
are absent one from another.

absent such will 2Co_10_11 # Let such an one think this, that, such as we are in word by letters when we are
absent, such [will we be] also in deed when we are present.

absent we may 2Co_05_09 # Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be accepted of 
him.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



absent GEN 031 049 And Mizpah <04709 +Mitspah > ; for he said <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > watch <06822 +tsaphah > between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , when <03588 +kiy > we are 
{absent} <05641 +cathar > one <00376 +>iysh > from another <07453 +rea< > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

absent ^ 2Co_10_01 / absent /^am bold toward you: 

absent ^ 2Co_05_08 / absent /^from the body, and to be present with the Lord. 

absent ^ 2Co_05_06 / absent /^from the Lord: 

absent ^ Php_01_27 / absent /^I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind 
striving together for the faith of the gospel; 

absent ^ 1Co_05_03 / absent /^in body, but present in spirit, have judged already, as though I were present,
[concerning] him that hath so done this deed, 

absent ^ Col_02_05 / absent /^in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding your order, 
and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ. 

absent ^ 2Co_13_10 / absent /^lest being present I should use sharpness, according to the power which the 
Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction. 

absent ^ 2Co_13_02 / absent /^now I write to them which heretofore have sinned, and to all other, that, if I 
come again, I will not spare: 

absent ^ Gen_31_49 / absent /^one from another. 

absent ^ 2Co_10_11 / absent /^such [will we be] also in deed when we are present. 

absent ^ 2Co_05_09 / absent /^we may be accepted of him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

absent ......... absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> 

absent ......... as absent 0548 -apeimi-> 

absent ......... else be absent 0548 -apeimi-> 

absent ......... I be absent 0548 -apeimi-> 

absent ......... things being absent 0548 -apeimi-> 

absent ......... time ; and being absent 0548 -apeimi-> 

absent ......... to be absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> 

absent ......... we are absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> 

absent ......... when we are absent 0548 -apeimi-> 

absent ......... you , but being absent 0548 -apeimi-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

absent 1Co_05_03 For I verily, as {absent} in body, but present in spirit, have judged already, as though I 
were present, [concerning] him that hath so done this deed, 

absent 2Co_13_02 I told you before, and foretell you, as if I were present, the second time; and being 
{absent} now I write to them which heretofore have sinned, and to all other, that, if I come again, I will not 
spare: 

absent 2Co_10_11 Let such an one think this, that, such as we are in word by letters when we are {absent}, 
such [will we be] also in deed when we are present. 

absent 2Co_05_06 Therefore [we are] always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in the body, we
are {absent} from the Lord: 

absent 2Co_13_10 Therefore I write these things being {absent}, lest being present I should use sharpness, 
according to the power which the Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction. 

absent 2Co_10_01 Now I Paul myself beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, who in 
presence [am] base among you, but being {absent} am bold toward you: 

absent 2Co_05_09 Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or {absent}, we may be accepted of him. 

absent 2Co_05_08 We are confident, [I say], and willing rather to be {absent} from the body, and to be 
present with the Lord. 

absent Col_02_05 For though I be {absent} in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding
your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ. 

absent Gen_31_49 And Mizpah; for he said, The LORD watch between me and thee, when we are {absent} 
one from another. 

absent Php_01_27 Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ: that whether I come 
and see you, or else be {absent}, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind 
striving together for the faith of the gospel; 



absent , Concordance Study absent , 1CO , 5:3 absent , 2CO , 5:6 , 2CO , 5:8 , 2CO , 5:9 , 2CO , 10:1 , 2CO , 10:11 , 2CO , 13:2 , 2CO , 13:10 absent , COL , 2:5 absent , GE , 31:49 absent , PHP , 1:27 a 0590 # apodemos 
{ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign traveller: -- taking {a} far journey.[ql absent 0548 # apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 575 and 1510; to be away: -- be {absent}. Compare 549.[ql absent 1553 #
ekdemeo {ek-day-meh'-o}; from a compound of 1537 and 1218; to emigrate, i.e. (figuratively) vacate or quit: -- be {absent}.[ql far 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign 
traveller: -- taking a {far} journey.[ql journey 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign traveller: -- taking a far {journey}.[ql taking 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 
575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign traveller: -- {taking} a far journey.[ql absent Interlinear Index Study absent GEN 031 049 And Mizpah <04709 +Mitspah > ; for he said <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > watch <06822 +tsaphah > between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , when <03588 +kiy > we are {absent} <05641 +cathar > one <00376 +>iysh > from another <07453 +rea< > . absent 1CO 005 003 For I verily <3303 -
men -> , as {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> in body <4983 -soma -> , but present <3918 - pareimi -> in spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , have judged <2919 -krino -> already <2235 -ede -> , as though I were present <3918 - pareimi -> , [ 
concerning ] him that hath so <3779 -houto -> done <2716 -katergazomai -> this <5124 -touto -> deed , absent 2CO 005 006 Therefore <3767 -oun -> [ we are ] always <3842 -pantote -> confident <2292 -tharrheo -> , knowing <1492 
- eido -> that , whilst we are at <1722 -en -> home <1736 -endemeo -> in the body <4983 -soma -> , we are {absent} <0553 - apekdechomai -> from the Lord <2962 -kurios -> : absent 2CO 005 008 We are confident <2292 -tharrheo -
> , [ I say ] , and willing <2106 -eudokeo -> rather <3123 -mallon -> to be {absent} <0553 -apekdechomai -> from the body <4983 -soma -> , and to be present <1736 -endemeo -> with the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . absent 2CO 005 009 
Wherefore <1352 -dio -> we labour <5389 - philotimeomai -> , that , whether <1535 -eite -> present <1736 - endemeo -> or <1535 -eite -> {absent} <0553 -apekdechomai -> , we may be accepted <2101 -euarestos -> of him . absent 
2CO 010 001 . Now <1161 -de -> I Paul <3972 -Paulos -> myself beseech <3870 -parakaleo -> you by the meekness <4236 - praiotes -> and gentleness <1932 -epieikeia -> of Christ <5547 - Christos -> , who <3739 -hos -> in presence
<4383 -prosopon -> [ am ] base <5011 -tapeinos -> among <1722 -en -> you , but being {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> am bold <2292 -tharrheo -> toward <1519 -eis -> you : absent 2CO 010 011 Let such <3634 -hoios -> an one think 
<3049 - logizomai -> this <5124 -touto -> , that , such <5108 -toioutos - > as we are in word <3056 -logos -> by letters <1992 -epistole - > when we are {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> , such <5108 -toioutos - > [ will we be ] also <2532 -
kai -> in deed <2041 -ergon -> when we are present <3918 -pareimi -> . absent 2CO 013 002 I told <4280 -proereo -> you before <4280 - proereo -> , and foretell <4302 -prolego -> you , as if <1437 - ean -> I were present <3918 -
pareimi -> , the second <1208 - deuteros -> time ; and being {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> now <3568 -nun -> I write <1125 -grapho -> to them which heretofore <4258 - proamartano -> have sinned <4258 -proamartano -> , and to all 
<3956 -pas -> other <3062 -loipoy -> , that , if I come <2064 - erchomai -> again <3825 -palin -> , I will not spare <5339 - pheidomai -> : absent 2CO 013 010 Therefore <5124 -touto -> I write <1125 - grapho -> these <5023 -tauta -> 
things being {absent} <0548 - apeimi -> , lest <3361 -me -> being present <3918 -pareimi -> I should use <5530 -chraomai -> sharpness <0664 -apotomos -> , according <2596 -kata -> to the power <1849 -exousia -> which <3739 -
hos -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> hath given <1325 -didomi -> me to edification <3619 -oikodome -> , and not to destruction <2506 -kathairesis -> . absent PHP 001 027 . Only <3440 -monon -> let your conversation <4176 -
politeuomai -> be as it becometh <0516 -axios -> the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> : that whether <1535 -eite -> I come <2064 -erchomai -> and see <1492 - eido -> you , or <1535 -eite -> else be {absent} 
<0548 -apeimi - > , I may hear <0191 -akouo -> of your <5216 -humon -> affairs <4012 -peri -> , that ye stand <4739 -steko -> fast in one <1520 -heis -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , with one <3391 -mia -> mind <5590 -psuche -> 
striving <4866 -sunathleo -> together <4866 - sunathleo -> for the faith <4102 -pistis -> of the gospel <2098 - euaggelion -> ; absent COL 002 005 For though <1499 -ei kai -> I be {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx ->
, yet <0235 -alla - > am <1510 -eimi -> I with you in the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , joying <5463 -chairo -> and beholding <0991 -blepo -> your <5216 -humon -> order <5010 -taxis -> , and the stedfastness <4733 - stereoma -> of your
<5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> . be absent be absent from <2CO5 -:8 > being absent now <2CO13 -:2 > but being absent <2CO10 -:1 > we are absent from <2CO5 -:6 > when we are absent one 
from another whether present or absent <2CO5 -:9 > word by letters when we are absent <2CO10 -:11 > write these things being absent <2CO13 -:10 > * absent , 0548 , 0553 , - absent , 5641 , absent GEN 031 049 And Mizpah <04709
+Mitspah > ; for he said <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > watch <06822 +tsaphah > between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , when <03588 +kiy > we are {absent} <05641 +cathar > one <00376 +>iysh > from 
another <07453 +rea< > . * absent , 0548 apeimi , 0553 apekdechomai , absent -0548 {absent}, absent -0553 {absent}, look, wait, waiting, absent -5641 {absent} , close , conceal , hid , hide , hidest , hideth , kept , secret , absent 5641 -
- cathar -- be {absent}, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep)secret, X surely. absent 0548 ** apeimi ** be {absent}. absent 1553 ** ekdemeo ** be {absent}. absent ......... absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> absent ......... as absent 0548 -
apeimi-> absent ......... else be absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... I be absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... things being absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... time ; and being absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... to be absent 0553 -
apekdechomai-> absent ......... we are absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> absent ......... when we are absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... you , but being absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent 5641 ## cathar {saw-thar'}; a primitive root; to hide (by 
covering), literally or figuratively: -- be {absent}, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep) secret, X surely.[ql absent 0548 # apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 575 and 1510; to be away: -- be {absent}. Compare 549.[ql absent 1553 # ekdemeo 
{ek-day-meh'-o}; from a compound of 1537 and 1218; to emigrate, i.e. (figuratively) vacate or quit: -- be {absent}.[ql absent 010 001 IICo /${absent /am bold toward you : absent 005 008 IICo /${absent /from the body , and to be 
present with the Lord . absent 005 006 IICo /${absent /from the Lord : absent 001 027 Php /${absent /I may hear of your affairs , that ye stand fast in one spirit , with one mind striving together for the faith of the gospel ; absent 005 
003 ICo /${absent /in body , but present in spirit , have judged already , as though I were present , concerning him that hath so done this deed , absent 002 005 Col /${absent /in the flesh , yet am I with you in the spirit , joying and 
beholding your order , and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ . absent 013 010 IICo /${absent /lest being present I should use sharpness , according to the power which the Lord hath given me to edification , and not to destruction . 
absent 013 002 IICo /${absent /now I write to them which heretofore have sinned , and to all other , that , if I come again , I will not spare : absent 031 049 Gen /^{absent /one from another . absent 010 011 IICo /${absent /such will we 
be also in deed when we are present . absent 005 009 IICo /${absent /we may be accepted of him . absent And Mizpah; for he said, The LORD watch between me and thee, when we are {absent} one from another. absent <1CO5 -3> 
For I verily, as {absent} in body, but present in spirit, have judged already, as though I were present, concerning] him that hath so done this deed, absent <2CO5 -6> Therefore we are] always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at 
home in the body, we are {absent} from the Lord: absent <2CO5 -8> We are confident, I say], and willing rather to be {absent} from the body, and to be present with the Lord. absent <2CO5 -9> Wherefore we labour, that, whether 
present or {absent}, we may be accepted of him. absent <2CO10 -1> Now I Paul myself beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, who in presence am] base among you, but being {absent} am bold toward you: absent 
<2CO10 -11> Let such an one think this, that, such as we are in word by letters when we are {absent}, such will we be] also in deed when we are present. absent <2CO13 -2> I told you before, and foretell you, as if I were present, the 
second time; and being {absent} now I write to them which heretofore have sinned, and to all other, that, if I come again, I will not spare: absent <2CO13 -10> Therefore I write these things being {absent}, lest being present I should 
use sharpness, according to the power which the Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction. absent Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ: that whether I come and see you, or else be {absent}, I 
may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the faith of the g ospel; absent For though I be {absent} in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding your order, and the 
stedfastness of your faith in Christ. 



absent , Concordance Study absent , 1CO , 5:3 absent , 2CO , 5:6 , 2CO , 5:8 , 2CO , 5:9 , 2CO , 10:1 , 2CO , 
10:11 , 2CO , 13:2 , 2CO , 13:10 absent , COL , 2:5 absent , GE , 31:49 absent , PHP , 1:27



a 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign traveller: -- 
taking {a} far journey.[ql absent 0548 # apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 575 and 1510; to be away: -- be {absent}. 
Compare 549.[ql absent 1553 # ekdemeo {ek-day-meh'-o}; from a compound of 1537 and 1218; to emigrate, i.e. 
(figuratively) vacate or quit: -- be {absent}.[ql far 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent 
from one's own people, i.e. a foreign traveller: -- taking a {far} journey.[ql journey 0590 # apodemos 
{ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a foreign traveller: -- taking a far 
{journey}.[ql taking 0590 # apodemos {ap-od'-ay-mos}; from 575 and 1218; absent from one's own people, i.e. a 
foreign traveller: -- {taking} a far journey.[ql



* absent , 0548 apeimi , 0553 apekdechomai ,



absent -0548 {absent}, absent -0553 {absent}, look, wait, waiting,



absent -5641 {absent} , close , conceal , hid , hide , hidest , hideth , kept , secret ,



absent 5641 -- cathar -- be {absent}, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep)secret, X surely. absent 0548 ** 
apeimi ** be {absent}. absent 1553 ** ekdemeo ** be {absent}.





absent ......... absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> absent ......... as absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... else be absent 
0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... I be absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... things being absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent 
......... time ; and being absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... to be absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> absent ......... we 
are absent 0553 -apekdechomai-> absent ......... when we are absent 0548 -apeimi-> absent ......... you , but being 
absent 0548 -apeimi->



absent 5641 ## cathar {saw-thar'}; a primitive root; to hide (by covering), literally or figuratively: -- be {absent}, 
keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep) secret, X surely.[ql absent 0548 # apeimi {ap'-i-mee}; from 575 and 1510; 
to be away: -- be {absent}. Compare 549.[ql absent 1553 # ekdemeo {ek-day-meh'-o}; from a compound of 1537 
and 1218; to emigrate, i.e. (figuratively) vacate or quit: -- be {absent}.[ql
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absent Interlinear Index Study absent GEN 031 049 And Mizpah <04709 +Mitspah > ; for he said <00559 +>amar
> , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > watch <06822 +tsaphah > between <00996 +beyn > me and thee , when 
<03588 +kiy > we are {absent} <05641 +cathar > one <00376 +>iysh > from another <07453 +rea< > . absent 
1CO 005 003 For I verily <3303 -men -> , as {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> in body <4983 -soma -> , but present 
<3918 - pareimi -> in spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , have judged <2919 -krino -> already <2235 -ede -> , as though I 
were present <3918 - pareimi -> , [ concerning ] him that hath so <3779 -houto -> done <2716 -katergazomai -> 
this <5124 -touto -> deed , absent 2CO 005 006 Therefore <3767 -oun -> [ we are ] always <3842 -pantote -> 
confident <2292 -tharrheo -> , knowing <1492 - eido -> that , whilst we are at <1722 -en -> home <1736 -
endemeo -> in the body <4983 -soma -> , we are {absent} <0553 - apekdechomai -> from the Lord <2962 -kurios 
-> : absent 2CO 005 008 We are confident <2292 -tharrheo -> , [ I say ] , and willing <2106 -eudokeo -> rather 
<3123 -mallon -> to be {absent} <0553 -apekdechomai -> from the body <4983 -soma -> , and to be present 
<1736 -endemeo -> with the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . absent 2CO 005 009 Wherefore <1352 -dio -> we labour 
<5389 - philotimeomai -> , that , whether <1535 -eite -> present <1736 - endemeo -> or <1535 -eite -> {absent} 
<0553 -apekdechomai -> , we may be accepted <2101 -euarestos -> of him . absent 2CO 010 001 . Now <1161 -
de -> I Paul <3972 -Paulos -> myself beseech <3870 -parakaleo -> you by the meekness <4236 - praiotes -> and 
gentleness <1932 -epieikeia -> of Christ <5547 - Christos -> , who <3739 -hos -> in presence <4383 -prosopon -> 
[ am ] base <5011 -tapeinos -> among <1722 -en -> you , but being {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> am bold <2292 -
tharrheo -> toward <1519 -eis -> you : absent 2CO 010 011 Let such <3634 -hoios -> an one think <3049 - 
logizomai -> this <5124 -touto -> , that , such <5108 -toioutos - > as we are in word <3056 -logos -> by letters 
<1992 -epistole - > when we are {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> , such <5108 -toioutos - > [ will we be ] also <2532 -
kai -> in deed <2041 -ergon -> when we are present <3918 -pareimi -> . absent 2CO 013 002 I told <4280 -
proereo -> you before <4280 - proereo -> , and foretell <4302 -prolego -> you , as if <1437 - ean -> I were present
<3918 -pareimi -> , the second <1208 - deuteros -> time ; and being {absent} <0548 -apeimi -> now <3568 -nun -
> I write <1125 -grapho -> to them which heretofore <4258 - proamartano -> have sinned <4258 -proamartano -> 
, and to all <3956 -pas -> other <3062 -loipoy -> , that , if I come <2064 - erchomai -> again <3825 -palin -> , I 
will not spare <5339 - pheidomai -> : absent 2CO 013 010 Therefore <5124 -touto -> I write <1125 - grapho -> 
these <5023 -tauta -> things being {absent} <0548 - apeimi -> , lest <3361 -me -> being present <3918 -pareimi -
> I should use <5530 -chraomai -> sharpness <0664 -apotomos -> , according <2596 -kata -> to the power <1849 
-exousia -> which <3739 -hos -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> hath given <1325 -didomi -> me to edification <3619 
-oikodome -> , and not to destruction <2506 -kathairesis -> . absent PHP 001 027 . Only <3440 -monon -> let 
your conversation <4176 -politeuomai -> be as it becometh <0516 -axios -> the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> of 
Christ <5547 -Christos -> : that whether <1535 -eite -> I come <2064 -erchomai -> and see <1492 - eido -> you , 
or <1535 -eite -> else be {absent} <0548 -apeimi - > , I may hear <0191 -akouo -> of your <5216 -humon -> 
affairs <4012 -peri -> , that ye stand <4739 -steko -> fast in one <1520 -heis -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , with one
<3391 -mia -> mind <5590 -psuche -> striving <4866 -sunathleo -> together <4866 - sunathleo -> for the faith 
<4102 -pistis -> of the gospel <2098 - euaggelion -> ; absent COL 002 005 For though <1499 -ei kai -> I be 
{absent} <0548 -apeimi -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx -> , yet <0235 -alla - > am <1510 -eimi -> I with you in the 
spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , joying <5463 -chairo -> and beholding <0991 -blepo -> your <5216 -humon -> order 
<5010 -taxis -> , and the stedfastness <4733 - stereoma -> of your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> in 
Christ <5547 -Christos -> .



be absent be absent from <2CO5 -:8 > being absent now <2CO13 -:2 > but being absent <2CO10 -:1 > we are 
absent from <2CO5 -:6 > when we are absent one from another whether present or absent <2CO5 -:9 > word by 
letters when we are absent <2CO10 -:11 > write these things being absent <2CO13 -:10 > 



absent 2Co_10_01 /${absent /am bold toward you : absent 2Co_05_08 /${absent /from the body , and to be 
present with the Lord . absent 2Co_05_06 /${absent /from the Lord : absent Php_01_27 /${absent /I may hear of 
your affairs , that ye stand fast in one spirit , with one mind striving together for the faith of the gospel ; absent 
1Co_05_03 /${absent /in body , but present in spirit , have judged already , as though I were present , concerning 
him that hath so done this deed , absent Col_02_05 /${absent /in the flesh , yet am I with you in the spirit , joying 
and beholding your order , and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ . absent 2Co_13_10 /${absent /lest being 
present I should use sharpness , according to the power which the Lord hath given me to edification , and not to 
destruction . absent 2Co_13_02 /${absent /now I write to them which heretofore have sinned , and to all other , 
that , if I come again , I will not spare : absent Gen_31_49 /^{absent /one from another . absent 2Co_10_11 
/${absent /such will we be also in deed when we are present . absent 2Co_05_09 /${absent /we may be accepted 
of him .





* absent , 0548 , 0553 , - absent , 5641 , 



absent And Mizpah; for he said, The LORD watch between me and thee, when we are {absent} one from another. 
absent <1CO5 -3> For I verily, as {absent} in body, but present in spirit, have judged already, as though I were 
present, concerning] him that hath so done this deed, absent <2CO5 -6> Therefore we are] always confident, 
knowing that, whilst we are at home in the body, we are {absent} from the Lord: absent <2CO5 -8> We are 
confident, I say], and willing rather to be {absent} from the body, and to be present with the Lord. absent <2CO5 -
9> Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or {absent}, we may be accepted of him. absent <2CO10 -1> Now 
I Paul myself beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, who in presence am] base among you, but 
being {absent} am bold toward you: absent <2CO10 -11> Let such an one think this, that, such as we are in word 
by letters when we are {absent}, such will we be] also in deed when we are present. absent <2CO13 -2> I told you
before, and foretell you, as if I were present, the second time; and being {absent} now I write to them which 
heretofore have sinned, and to all other, that, if I come again, I will not spare: absent <2CO13 -10> Therefore I 
write these things being {absent}, lest being present I should use sharpness, according to the power which the 
Lord hath given me to edification, and not to destruction. absent Only let your conversation be as it becometh the 
gospel of Christ: that whether I come and see you, or else be {absent}, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast
in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the faith of the g ospel; absent For though I be {absent} in the 
flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ.
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